How to customise your
FT.com account
ESCP Europe

Create your account
Visit www.ft.com, click on an article
and fill in the form to get started.
If you already have an FT.com account associated
with your ESCP email address, the system will
recognise you and ask you to login and check your
personal information.
You will need to confirm your personal information
and contact preferences, agree to our terms &
conditions, and click on Continue at the bottom of the
page to finalise your account setup.

1

Tick the Keep me signed in box when you log in.

2

Save FT.com as your homepage or as a bookmark in your
browser.

3

Download the FT App on your smartphone or tablet.

4

Get started on myFT by clicking on +Add to myFT for the topics or
columnists that interest you.

5

Set up instant, daily or weekly email digests for the topics you have
added to myFT.

6

Subscribe to our range of editorially curated email newsletters.

7

Save articles to read later and build shareable lists.

8

Read opinion and comment from our top columnists to understand
the implications of the main news stories.

9

View and read the digital replica of the newspaper with the ePaper.

Build charts in Markets Data to see the impact of events on share
10 prices.
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myFT
You choose the topics,
we deliver the news
Personalise FT.com using myFT:
●

Select topics that interest you and add them
to myFT

●

Set up instant, daily or weekly email alerts
based on the topics you have added to myFT

●

Save articles to refer back to them

●

Create and share lists of articles

Visit ft.com/myFT
Personalise myFT
●

Click on Added to unfollow topics

●

Pin topics to keep stories at the
top of your page

●

Explore popular and
recommended topics

Personalise your email
alerts
●

Visit Contact Preferences

●

Sign up to a daily or weekly
myFT Email Digest

Sharing tools
Gift articles
As a premium subscriber, you can gift up to 20 articles a month to
non-subscribers and they can read the full article for free. Simply
click the share icon to gift an article via link or email.

Save stories for later
Whether you use our apps or FT.com anything you save will appear
in myFT.

Share via social media
You can also share articles on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn and your contacts can read
one full article for free. Simply click the icons and create your post.

Email newsletters
Unique insight and commentary
straight to your inbox
Subscribe to our curated email newsletters on a range
of topics: from Brexit to tech, our editors scour the web
to deliver the best stories to you, illuminated with
original FT comment and analysis.
Some of our most popular newsletters include:
●
●
●
●
●

FirstFT
Brexit Briefing
Business Schools
#techFT
Martin Sandbu’s Free Lunch

ft.com/newsletters

The ePaper
What made the front
page today?
View and read a digital replica of
today’s printed newspaper or access
any editions from our 30-day archive.
The ePaper is optimised for easy
reading on your phone or tablet with
a pinch-and-zoom function and
offline access.
ft.com/epaper

Navigate the ePaper
You can access the ePaper from the Menu,
by clicking on Today’s Newspaper (ePaper).

Alternative viewing modes
When reading the ePaper the righthand side menu offers Gallery or
Digest views for easier reading on
mobile or tablet.

Read with no internet connection
v
Download the application for offline reading.

Questions?
We want you to get the most from your subscription
so we have provided you with the support of a
Customer Success team.
The team works to makes sure you are aware of the
full offering of FT.com. They can support you with
demos & consultations and can answer your
general inquiries.
Email customersuccessteam@ft.com to start your FT journey.
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